THE O’SCHRAVES
The O’Schraves CD “Family Day”
“Totally entertaining from start to
finish. There is little to say about
all of this except you must get your
hands on the album.” Chicago
Irish American News

The O’Gorman/Schryer/Lefebvre Family

“The O’Schraves” (The O’Gorman/Schryer/Lefebvre Family) brings you entertainment that is
joyous, skillful, inspiring, and fun. Two of Canada’s finest traditional musicians, Julie Schryer
(Pierre Schryer Band, Brian Pickell Band), on piano, and Pat O’Gorman (Rare Air, Brian Pickell
Band), on bagpipes, Irish flute and tin whistle, are ably assisted by the younger members of the
family, Benoit Schryer Lefebvre, 20, (2011 and 2012 winner of the 18-and-under Pembroke Fiddle
Contest) on fiddle, tin whistle and vocals; Zach Schryer Lefebvre, 24, on his own handmade guitar
as well as cello, tin whistle, piano and vocals; and Áine Schryer O’Gorman, 12, (2012 winner of
the 9-and-under Pembroke Fiddle Contest) on fiddle, stepdancing, tin whistle, and vocals. The
O’Schraves was recently awarded New Emerging Artist Award by liveireland.com and Best New
Group from the Chicago Irish American News for 2014.
. IN CONCERT: “The O’Schraves” play

captivating traditional Canadian, Irish, and
Scottish music mixed with new compositions
written by modern tune composers and
members of the family, as well as original
and traditional songs and even a stepdance
or two for good measure. Their concerts
appeal to all-ages and present an inspiring
variety of music and instrumentation with
skill, joy, and good humour. The band has
played concerts throughout Ontario and
Michigan, and performed at Blissfest 2014.

DANCES: “The O’Schraves” have played for
regular dances in the Algoma region for the last
8 years, including dances at AlgomaTrad Family
Camp, and have been the dance band for the
Bayside Travelers’ contra dances in Traverse
City, Michigan, the Toronto Country Dancers’
Contra Dances, and the Owen Sound Spring
Fling Dance weekend. In 2014, the group
toured in the U.S., playing contra dances
through Tennessee and Western North
Carolina. After you’ve danced to their superb
tune-playing and rock-solid groove, you’ll Rave
about The O’Schraves!

MORE INFO AT algomatrad.ca/The-O-Schraves or visit us on Facebook @ The O’Schraves.
Please see reverse for individual bios.

INDIVIDUAL BIOS FOR THE O’SCHRAVES
Julie Schryer (piano) grew up in a Franco-Ontarian home that was filled with traditional music and song. She began
playing piano at the age of 9. Having four brothers as fiddle players gave Julie ample opportunity to develop as a piano
accompanist. During her youth she played for hundreds of fiddle players at competitions and events throughout Ontario
and Canada. Although her style of playing is unique, there have been key influential piano players along the way –
including Violet Tulloch, Felix Dolan, Yvan Brault, Glen Paul, and Josephine Keegan. Julie recorded and toured with the
Pierre Schryer Band for several years, has taught at the Goderich Celtic College, the Valley of the Moon Fiddle Camp in
California, and the Northwest Fiddle Fest in Smithers, BC. For the last 15 years, Julie has been recording and performing
with the Brian Pickell Band. She has also had the opportunity to perform with many other well-known musicians in the
field of traditional Irish music, including Patrick Ourceau, Ena O’Brien, and Gearoid OHallmhurain. Julie has five
children and lives in the Algoma region of Ontario with Pat O’Gorman (piper and Irish flute player). Julie is a founder
and administrator of AlgomaTrad: The Algoma Traditional Music and Dance Family Camp which occurs each
August on St. Joseph Island, Ontario (www.algomatrad.ca).
Pat O’Gorman (pipes, whistle, flute) began playing bagpipes 48 years ago in the Ontario Highland Piping world and has
studied traditional music in Ireland, Brittany and Cape Breton. He has been playing traditional music on wooden concert
(Irish) flute for 35 years and plays Irish Uilleann pipes and tin whistles as well. Pat has been at the cutting edge of Canadian
Trad/Celtic music for 35 years with Na Cabarfeidh, Rare Air, Morgaine Le Fay, The Windbags, and most recently with The
Brian Pickell Band. He has toured throughout North America and Europe, has appeared on over 30 recordings, and has been
recorded for numerous television and radio programs and for several films including Canadian features “Men with Brooms”
and the 2009 release “One Week”. Pat has taught at the Goderich Celtic College, the North American Comhaltas
Conference, the Boston College Gaelic Roots Week, Chris Norman’s Boxwood Flute Week in Lunenburg, NS, and the
Northwest Fiddle Fest in Smithers, BC. He acted both as Chair and instructor for many years at the Chris Langan Irish
Traditional Music Weekend in Toronto. Pat has played countless ceili and contra dances throughout Ontario and Michigan.
He has lived in the Algoma region for 14 years and is a founder and administrator, with Julie Schryer, of AlgomaTrad.
Zachary Schryer Lefebvre, 24, Julie’s eldest son, plays guitar, cello, tin whistles and piano. He also sings and
stepdances and composes songs and tunes. He has been performing with his mom in family concerts and dances for 9
years throughout the Algoma region, Quebec and Michigan. He has attended AlgomaTrad since its inception 11 years ago
and has studied with some of North America’s finest traditional musicians and dancers. Zachary was the lead in the
Central Algoma Secondary School annual musical theatre production for 3 years. He performed as part of “Schryer”, the
group made up of his mom, his 4 uncles and his cousins, who were the headline act for the gala concert at the Shelburne
Fiddle and Stepdance Contest in 2007 and at the Chelmsford Fiddle and Stepdance Festival in 2009. Zach has been
writing tunes in the traditional style for 10 years, several which are performed by the family group at dances and in
concert. He has also performed with the Brian Pickell Band on several occasions and with Shane Cook and Troy
MacGillivray. Zach and his brother, Benoit, performed on tour with Troy MacGillivray in January 2013. Zach studied
with renowned luthier Sergei de Yonge, and plays his own hand-made guitar in concerts. His guitars are distinct for their
pyrographic artwork, another of Zach’s talents (www.treehouseguitars.com). Zach’s song, Little Log Cabin, from The
O’Schraves 2014 CD release “Family Day” was a Northeastern Ontario regional finalist in CBC’s Searchlight Contest.
Benoit Schryer Lefebvre, 20, is Julie’s youngest son and plays fiddle and tenor banjo, sings and also plays tin whistle,
mandolin and guitar. Benoit started to play the tin whistle at 5 years of age and fiddle at 7. He has learned from some of
Canada’s finest fiddlers (Shane Cook, Mark Sullivan, Pierre Schryer, James Stephens, and Dan MacDonald) while on the
road touring with his mom and as a student at AlgomaTrad. In 2012, Benoit spent a month studying traditional music in
Ireland as part of his secondary school co-op program. Like Zach, he has attended AlgomaTrad since its inception, has
performed with the family band throughout Ontario, Quebec and Michigan for the last 9 years, and was part of the
“Schryer” concerts at Shelburne and Chelmsford in ’07 and ‘09. He has studied violin at the Sault Symphony School of
Music and at the Algoma Conservatory, has won numerous awards at the Sault Kiwanis Festival, and has competed in
many fiddle competitions. In August of 2010, Benoit was invited to perform in the Junior Showcase at the Canadian Grand
Masters Fiddle Competition in Ottawa. In 2011 and 2012, he placed first in the 18 and under class at the Pembroke Fiddle
and Stepdance Contest, arguably the premier contest for Ontario fiddlers outside of Shelburne. In 2014 he came 3rd at
Pembroke behind the 2013 and 2014 Canadian Open Fiddle champions. Benoit has performed with the Brian Pickell Band
and Shane Cook and Troy MacGillivray. He also performs with the stellar contra/square dance band, “Ladies Chain”, with
Eli Howard and Colin Savoie-Levac.
Áine Schryer O’Gorman, 12, Julie and Pat’s youngest child, plays fiddle, whistle, and sings and stepdances. She has
been soaking up traditional music since before she was born and has been dancing since she could walk, emulating her
two older sisters who were Highland and step dancers. She has been absorbing fiddle tunes from all of the musicians she
has hung out with over the last 12 years on the road, at home and at AlgomaTrad. She also studies violin at the
Algoma Conservatory, and has been performing on stage for most of her life. She loves fiddle music and is an integral
part of The O’Schraves. In 2012, Áine came first out of 24 contestants in the 9 and under age group at the Pembroke
Fiddle and Stepdance Contest, and in 2014 she placed third in the 12 and under. She studies Old Time Ontario
Stepdancing with Ontario Champion Stepdancer Ariel Hyatt and has learned a few steps with her own sister, Myriam,
who was a student of Canadian champion stepdancer, Gilles Roy.

